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Everything’s Rosé Returns to WILDE at The Westbury for  

Spring/Summer 2022 with New and Exclusive Rosé Wines for Guests to Discover  

    
 

WILDE at The Westbury once again invites guests to sample an expertly curated selection of 

exquisite rosé wines from the South of France, offering a taste of Provence in Dublin City 

 

 

May 3, 2022 At the start of every spring, WILDE at The Westbury, a part of The Doyle Collection 

Hotel Group, turns a glorious shade of pink marking the return of guest-favourite experience, 

Everything’s Rosé. Each year, the dedicated team look forward to raising the bar, introducing 

patrons to new and exclusive rosé wines and delectable blush-coloured cocktails. 2022 is no 

different in this respect, with The Westbury delightedly rolling out the pink carpet alongside a 

host of fresh tastes for wine-lovers to sample.  

 

This year sees The Westbury partnering with Provence-based Maison Mirabeau and esteemed 

Irish artist Ciara O’Neill, who designed the cover art for this year’s menu. Ciara’s print inspired 

the overall look of the menu as well as the beautiful floral installation imagined by Kasia 

Skopinska featured throughout the iconic terrace overlooking Grafton Street, creating the 

perfect setting for guests to enjoy the Everything’s Rosé tasting experience.  

 

WILDE'S exclusive Flight of the Rosé tasting experience, €30, includes a 75ml pour from each of 

the three rosés from the Mirabeau collection: Mirabeau Pure Rosé 2021 (normally priced at €16 

per glass, €65 per bottle, or €120 per 1500ml magnum bottle), Mirabeau Etoile Rosé 2021 (€18 

per glass, €75 per bottle), and Mirabeau La Folie Sparkling Rosé (€18 per glass, €75 per bottle). 

Each flight will be accompanied by a guide through the individual tasting notes of each pour in 

this unique experience, transporting guests to the rolling and florid vineyards of Provence while 

https://www.doylecollection.com/hotels/the-westbury-hotel
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sitting right in the heart of Dublin. Each wine within the tasting flight has been carefully 

selected by The Doyle Collection’s Group Sommelier, Philip Dunne.  

 

The Everything’s Rosé menu also features the classic Le Bijou de Sophie Valrose from the 

Languedoc, available in single glass serves, €11.50, or by the bottle, €44; plus a selection of 

exquisite rosés from the WILDE collection, available by the bottle, including Miraval from 

Provence (€75 per bottle), Rock Angel from Provence (€135 per bottle), Hampton Water Rosé, 

created by the Bon Jovi family in the Languedoc (€65 per bottle), Château d’Esclans Les Clans 

(€195 per bottle), the limited edition Mirabeau La Réserve (€95 per bottle), and Muse by 

Miraval (€350 per 1500ml magnum bottle).   

 

The exquisite new menu launching for summer 2022 also features a selection of sparkling rosé 

wines and champagne, including Charles Heidsieck Rosé Réserve NV (€25 per glass, €120 per 

bottle), Crémant d’Alsace Organic Rosé (€17 per glass, €79 per bottle), Moët & Chandon Rosé 

NV (€140 per bottle), Rosé Prosecco, Ca’ di Alte (€59 per bottle), and Dom Pérignon Rosé 2005 

(€600 per bottle). For those looking for an alcohol-free option, Leitz Eins Zwei Zero Sparkling 

Rosé (€8 per glass, €32 per bottle) offers a refreshing way to join in the celebration. 

 

This summer’s Everything’s Rosé cocktail offering features four specially created pink cocktails – 

A Mirabeau Cup, €15, featuring Mirabeau Pure Rosé, raspberry, rhubarb, mint and cherry tonic; 

the Madame Rosé, €15, made with Mirabeau Dry Gin (a herbaceous-style dry pale pink gin), 

pêche de vigne, grapefruit, lime and blueberry syrup; the Lillet Rosé Spritz, €15, a blend of Lillet 

Rosé, classic tonic, lime and strawberries; and the Summer Rosé G&T, €15, a mix of Mirabeau 

Dry Gin, elderflower, cherries and cherry tonic.  

 

The team at WILDE at The Westbury look forward to welcoming you to its bloom-filled terrace 

to experience this unique taste of the South of France this summer, available until August 31. 

 

@wildedublin  @westburydublin #EverythingsRose 

 

Note to editors: Situated on the second floor of The Westbury, overlooking Dublin’s Grafton 

Street, WILDE redefines traditional dining. Bathed in natural light, the 1930s-style décor paired 

with an abundance of greenery offers guests a sense of al fresco dining in a relaxed and elegant 

setting. The food, prepared by Executive Chef Sandeep Singh and his team, celebrates carefully 

sourced, seasonal Irish produce, while the extensive wine list has been carefully selected by 

Doyle Collection Group Sommelier Philip Dunne, winner of Best Sommelier at the Sunday 

Business Post Gold Star Awards 2019. The Westbury – one of the Doyle Collection’s eight hotels 

– offers guests a five-star home in the heart of Dublin City; a place to dine, meet and rest amidst 



supreme luxury. A member of The Leading Hotels of the World and the Virtuoso luxury travel 

network, The Westbury lies a short distance from Dublin’s finest cultural highlights, including 

Trinity College, the Museum of Literature Ireland (MoLI), and St Stephen’s Green, while Grafton 

Street and Dublin’s “Creative Quarter” are right at the hotel’s doorstep, allowing guests to 

explore some of the city’s finest shops, theatres, museums, galleries and restaurants at their 

leisure. For more details, visit https://www.doylecollection.com/hotels/the-westbury-hotel. 

 

About The Doyle Collection 

At the heart of our business is a warmth of service that stems from our family ownership, imbuing 

our properties with the familiarity of a members’ club and the intimacy of a private home. Each 

of our eight hotels – landmark buildings in unrivalled city locations, has its own distinct 

personality that is rooted in, and authentic to, its neighbourhood. Innovation and ongoing 

investment ensure a boutique, cosmopolitan yet local feel – as seen in our cool destination 

restaurants, bars and event spaces – while our heritage lends character to our vision of informal 

luxury, timeless style and the very best guest experience. 
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